Directions to the Heritage Hangar

Biggin Hill airfield map showing the Heritage Hangar location

Biggin Hill Heritage Hangar address:
Biggin Hill Heritage Hangar
Building 204
Churchill Way
Biggin Hill Airport
Kent TN16 3BN

Post code: TN16 3BN – This will get you to the general vicinity. From the roundabout on Main Road (the A233), situated just south of the airfield, enter Churchill Way (see Red Circle on map above). Continue ahead on this road for exactly 1.2 miles after leaving the roundabout. Initially you will pass a large grey hangar on your left. Shortly after, you will come to the **first security barrier**. This will open automatically when you are in close proximity. Continue ahead, over some minor speed bumps, to the **second security barrier** which will also open automatically. Follow the road through a wooded area and keep on going till you can go no further. The Biggin Hill Heritage Hangar (blue cladding) will be in front of you. Enter via the glass doors on the left of the building. Contact number: 01959 576767